
MATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORT 

Team DTeam DTeam DTeam DBBBB    vvvvssss    BombprintBombprintBombprintBombprint    

00004444////00009999/201/201/201/2019999    

POM: Tracy Little (Bomb Print) 

POM: Lyn (Team DB) 

  

Bomprint and DB first game of the season all keen to get on court and Play. 

  

The first quarter saw Bombprint shooters Lizzy and Vanessa working well together in the 

D allowing Bombprint to move into a lead of 9-2. 

Team DB defence Ann and Jacqui didn’t give up with amazing tight  double marking GS 

with WD and Centre doubling GA keeping her out of the D. 

  

During the second quarter both teams mid quarter players kept up the fight for the ball, 

moving into space opening up play and moving the ball around the court Team DB GA 

Jo feeding the ball into Team DB GS was going well allowing them to score 4 goals in 

quarter 2. Bombprint D defenders Lauren and Martina started to see this allowing them 

to recognise the moves and passes and then intercept the feeds from GA to GS allowing 

Bombprint centre Tracy to bring the ball up and feed into her goal end finishing second 

quarter with a 14  goal lead. 

 

After a change in defence at half time for Team DB due to injury Lyn team DB centre 

speed and interceptions stood out knowing she had to support her defence end running 

up and down the court fighting hard for those interceptions. But Bombprint shooters just 

unstoppable not missing ending 3rd quarter with a significant lead 31-8. 

 

Final Quarter both teams continued to play hard but also having fun enjoying the game 

It was a solid performance from Bombprint. Well played game by Team DB ending score 

was 40-10 

    

Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: TeaTeaTeaTeam DB 10m DB 10m DB 10m DB 10----    44440000    Bomb PrintBomb PrintBomb PrintBomb Print    
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Laurel Park Cyclones Vs ACFLaurel Park Cyclones Vs ACFLaurel Park Cyclones Vs ACFLaurel Park Cyclones Vs ACF    

15151515////05050505/201/201/201/2019999    

POM: ACF) 

POM: (Laurel Park Cyclones) 

  

 

LP Cyclones started with 6 and ACF took advantage of this with some great shooting by 

Louise.  Therefore ACF took a strong lead. LP Cyclones came back on the second quarter 

with some good intercepts and converting every goal to take the lead after the first half 

by just 2. LP Cyclones went into the third quarter ready to maintain that lead. Which they 

did just but had some hard defence especially from the gd from ACF who did some 

fantastic swiping. LP Cyclones maintained their lead in the fourth quarter with some 

fantastic shouting from  both Jill and Charlotte. Well played both team great result. 

 

    

Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Laurel Park Cyclones Laurel Park Cyclones Laurel Park Cyclones Laurel Park Cyclones ----    ACACACACFFFF    

        



MATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORT 

ACF ACF ACF ACF Vs LadybirdsVs LadybirdsVs LadybirdsVs Ladybirds    

17171717////04040404/201/201/201/2019999    

POM: (ACF) 

POM: (Ladybirds) 

  

 

Ladybirds pulled ahead early in the first quarter while everyone still had fresh legs. 

 

ACF started gaining early in the second quarter as the muggy weather took its toll on all 

the players and scored 5 goals to ladybirds’ 4. 

 

A switch of players in the ladybird team gave them a boost in the third quarter and they 

extended their lead to 4 goals. 

 

A few footwork related errors by ladybirds in the last quarter gave ACF the opportunity 

to close the gap but ladybirds fought hard to win by two goals. 

 

A thoroughly enjoyable game. 

    

Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: ACF ACF ACF ACF ––––    Ladybirds Ladybirds Ladybirds Ladybirds     

        



MATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORT 

ACF Vs LadybirdsACF Vs LadybirdsACF Vs LadybirdsACF Vs Ladybirds    

27272727////03030303/201/201/201/2019999    

POM: Lyn Sturgess (ACF) 

POM: Natalie Ward (Ladybirds) 

  

 

Ladybirds started the first few minutes of the game with only six players. ACF got off to a 

strong start and maintained a good lead winning the first quarter 9-3.  

 

The second quarter was fairly evenly matched and the game took on an even pace but 

ACF pulled away in the 3rd and last quarter to win 28-20. 

    

Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: ACF 28 ACF 28 ACF 28 ACF 28 ––––    Ladybirds 20Ladybirds 20Ladybirds 20Ladybirds 20    

        



MATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORTMATCH REPORT 

Mortimer RubiesMortimer RubiesMortimer RubiesMortimer Rubies    Vs ACVs ACVs ACVs ACFFFF    

21212121////11111111/2018/2018/2018/2018    

POM: Lyn (ACF) 

POM: Sophie (Mortimer Rubies) 

  

 

Both Mortimer and ACF played a good controlled game on what was a very cold night. 

Although Mortimer ended up winning the game, each quarter was very close. Mortimer 

managed to increase their lead slightly at every quarter to win by 12 goals. POM were 

Sophie from Mortimer and Lyn from ACF - Well done ladies    

    

Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Final Score: Mortimer RubiesMortimer RubiesMortimer RubiesMortimer Rubies    25 25 25 25 ––––    ACACACACFFFF    13131313    

    


